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SINGIN’ IN THE RAIN
November 7 - 23
Friday & Saturday š 8 PM
Sunday š 2 PM
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DECEMBER PEOPLE
Kick Off the Holidays with Some Rock ‘n’ Roll

November 29 š 8 PM
Creatures of Impulse
Teen Improv Troupe

HOLIDAY SHORTS
December 4 & 5 š 7:30 PM

DAVID LANZ
“Forever Christmas”
With Special Guest Vocalist Kristin Amarie

December 12 š 8 PM

CLOSE TO YOU
“Christmas with the Carpenters”

December 13 š 8 PM
Civic Arts Stage Company

MY SON PINOCCHIO JR.

AMAT T
TH AD HE
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ER

December 12 - 21
Fridays š 7:30 PM
Saturdays š 2 & 7:30 PM Sundays š 2 PM

For tickets call 925.931.4848 or visit www.ﬁrehousearts.org
4444 Railroad Avenue in Pleasanton, CA
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It’s been said many times but it’s never truer than
during the holiday season….Downtown Pleasanton
is the heart of our vibrant town.
While there are endless reasons why you should
shop, dine and do business in downtown regularly, here are five reasons why you should commit to shopping local and supporting downtown
Pleasanton this holiday season!
1. You don’t have to travel far.
By shopping local you don’t have to travel
far! By shopping in Downtown Pleasanton you
can park once and hit a huge variety of stores in
a single trip. This is particularly nice if you have
small children.
2. You don’t have to battle the lines at major retailers.
Shopping local means that you won’t have
to battle crowded stores and wait in long lines.
You can spend your time exploring the store and
thinking about the right gift, not standing in line.
3. You can get help from the shop owners.
Have you ever tried to get help finding a gift
in a big box store? They’re helpful if you’re looking for something specific, but not if you don’t
know what you’re looking for. Small businesses
owners-know their stock well and can help you
choose the perfect gift, not just find it.

4. The money you spend stays in your community.
When you spend money locally it stays local.
That money goes back into the community in
taxes, rent and in other ways that help keep our
community thriving.
5. You can find amazingly unique gifts.
At shops in Downtown Pleasanton you can
find some great unique items that aren’t available at the big box stores. Explore and you’ll find
some truly one of a kind creations.
If you can’t commit to spending your entire
holiday budget locally, commit to just one day!
Come to Downtown on Saturday, November
22nd for Magical Holiday Evening, 4pm-7pm. If
we could all commit to at least one day of purchasing from local small businesses then we
could really make a difference in our community! Want to see all downtown has to offer? Visit
www.pleasantondowntown.net for a full business directory. We’ll see you downtown!
Pleasanton Downtown Association
Pleasanton, CA
www.pleasantondowntown.net

Celebrate
the Season.

Thoughts of health, happiness and hope ﬁll the air during the winter months.
To me, it serves as a reminder to stop, look around and appreciate the fantastic
community that surrounds us. Living in the Tri-Valley is a gift.
Wishing you all the joys of the season and happiness throughout the coming year.

Katie@KatieMoe.com
925.216.9083
www.KatieMoe.com
BRE License #01507863
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GoPro Camera Travel Case

ON SALE NOW
Great Gift Idea!
25% Off
Black Friday
Sale Starts
Today!

Zippered jacket for
Extra Accessories
Floaty Backdoor
Wireless Remote

GoPro Camera
w/case & mount
Battery

Add’l Housing
w/mount

Memory Card
Extra Mount
Dual Density
Shock-Resistant Foam

Search for “TrioSportsUSA GoPro Case” on

for 25% Off Today Thru Cyber Monday!
Use Promotion Code“TRIO25FF” at Checkout
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Shop Small in Pleasanton this coming holiday season!
First there was Black Friday, then Cyber
Monday. For a fifth year, there is also Small
Business Saturday. Small Business Saturday, November 29th this year, is the day we
celebrate the Shop Small movement to drive
shoppers to local merchants in Pleasanton and
across the country. Numerous organizations,
states, cities and corporate sponsors have already joined American Express in declaring the
Saturday after Thanksgiving as Small Business
Saturday. In Pleasanton, the City is collaborating with Pleasanton Downtown Association,
Visit Tri-Valley, Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce and Hacienda to encourage merchants
to participate in Small Business Saturday by
using free business tools to market their stores
and shoppers to not only shop in Pleasanton
but consider shopping “small” to support our
local businesses.
Why shop in Pleasanton? Buying locally ensures our city stays extraordinary and the place
to go. Local merchants get to know our local
tastes and select merchandise with the local
community in mind. You get personal attention. You feel connected. Our businesses make
us special and give us a strong sense of loyalty

for our city. The more unique we are as a community, the more we attract visitors, which
benefits everyone. Shopping locally also keeps
dollars in our economy. When we support our
local businesses, our sales taxes are reinvested
right here in Pleasanton. For every $100 spent
at an independently owned Pleasanton store,
$46 stays in the community. That makes Pleasanton extraordinary!
Buying locally is more environmentally
friendly too. When we shop in Downtown
Pleasanton or at our local neighborhood shopping center, it often means that you can walk
or bike to shop, supporting conveniently located and accessible shops. You also get products
that are often better made because our neighborhood stores stand behind them.
Want to know where to go to shop in Pleasanton? Visit inPleasanton.com for all your
shopping and dining needs. For more information on Small Business Saturday and locate
participating businesses, visit shopsmall.com.
Help make November 29th the Biggest Day of
the Year for small business in Pleasanton!
inPleasanton.com
shopsmall.com

A CAMERA IN A PLASTIC BAGGY??
I was out hiking the Pleasanton Ridge with a
friend of mine when suddenly we were facing a
herd of cows! He said, “I have got to get some video
of these cows as they maneuver through this trail”
and then reached into his backpack and pulled out
a plastic baggy he used to store his GoPro action
camera and some other
accessories. I said, “You
store your $300 camera
and $200 worth of accessories in that?” His
camera was all scratched
GoPro Camera
up and I couldn’t believe
w/case & mount
he hadn’t crushed some Battery
of the more sensitive Memory Card
stuff like the wireless Extra Mount
Dual Density
remote. We had a good
Shock-Resistant Foam
laugh over this and he
got some funny video
that his kids had to watch over and over for the rest
of the night!
Later I asked him about the lack of carrying
case for his investment and he mentioned he’d
received the camera as a gift and bought the
accessories separately online and at the time
thought his money was better spent on accesso-

ries than a case. Though after looking at the condition of his camera and the remote he agreed
with me that keeping things in plastic baggy
was probably not a good long-term solution.
That conversation led to the start of TrioSportsUSA and the Best GoPro Camera Case. The
tough ballistic cloth
outer shell is treated to
be water resistant, while
Zippered jacket for
the waterproof double
Extra Accessories
zipper keeps the inteFloaty Backdoor
rior dry. The custom cut
Wireless Remote
foam inserts protects
Add’l Housing
w/mount
your camera and accessories from even the
roughest handling and
can be configured to
store many types of action cameras and those
important accessories. Our case is so tough one
of our customers even accidentally ran over it
with his boat, with no water leakage or damage
to the camera and other contents!
The case is on sale now, go to Amazon.com
and search for TrioSportsUSA GoPro Case or
visit our website at www.triosportsusa.com.
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We’ll
We’ll help him ﬁnd

UIF QFSGFDUHJGU
Introducing the

+FXFMSZ8JTI-JTU
at Home Consignment Center

Check out our wide selection of jewelry...
try on as much as you’d like!
Choose your top 10 pieces and create
your “jewelry wish list.” We keep the
list on ﬁle and he surprises you with
something from your list.
Less stress for him and you’re
sure to get a gift that you’ll love.

*UTKVTUUIBUFBTZ
Diamonds • Rings • Necklaces • Pendants • Earrings • Bracelets
>`ÃÊUÊ,}ÃÊUÊ iV>ViÃÊÊUÊ*i`>ÌÃÊUÊ >ÀÀ}ÃÊUÊ À>ViiÌÃ
CAMPBELL 408.871.8890
CAMPBELL 408.871.8890
CORTE MADERA 415.924.6691
CORTE MADERA 415.924.6691
DANVILLE 925.866.6164
925.866.6164
DANVILLE

MOUNTAIN VIEW 650.964.7212
MOUNTAIN VIEW 650.964.7212
SANCARLOS
CARLOS 650.508.8317
650.508.8317
SAN
LOCATIONS IN
IN CALIFORNIA,
CALIFORNIA, NEVADA
1616LOCATIONS
NEVADA& &TEXAS
TEXAS

www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com
www.thehomeconsignmentcenter.com
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Infuse something new into your holidays
This season, give your family the world —
without breaking the bank
Everyone has special holiday traditions, from
heirloom decorations to secret recipes passed
down from generation to generation.
Whether your holiday celebration means
an intimate family gathering or an elaborate
house-filled party, why not add something new
to your festive mix? Many authentic holiday traditions are just a grocery-store-trip away — and
you may discover a new family favorite from a
faraway land.
Adding some international flair to your holidays can be easy, enjoyable and educational
— an opportunity to feed minds young and old
during the school break.
The whole family can get in on the experience: young children can learn holiday phrases
from the countries whose foods you are featuring, and teach other guests. Older children can
head to the library to get international holiday
music, adding another dimension to the new experience. Those preparing the goodies should
also be prepared to share some history about
what they are serving.
Money-saving advice author Cindy Livesey
said there are some smart shopping strategies
that add festive flair to her family’s celebrations.
Here are her tips on bringing the world to your
holiday table without breaking the bank.

1. Start simple — with cookies!
Why not try Christmas cookies from the country that started the tradition of the Christmas
tree? Gingerbread lovers will adore Pfeffernusse;
these German spice cookies are so popular
in Germany, they have their own holiday on
Dec. 23. Make these small, round cookies from
scratch or pick up a ready-made pack from the
grocery store, Livesey said.
2. Start saving before the holidays.
It pays to be prepared for the indulgent holiday season. Keep an eye on sales and specials
leading up to your celebration and stock up on
international ingredients. Combining seasonal
coupons with sales can help stretch holiday
budgets.
3. Drink up some new flavors.
Make your international menu more interesting by trying a new spice or type of produce. To
capture some festive Mexican flair, add a little
cayenne pepper to hot chocolate — you probably have both of those in your pantry right now.
A nice fruit punch (with or without rum) adds
unexpected tropical fun, channeling a Caribbean Christmas. “Keep frozen mango and other
fruits in your freezer so you can add them to
See INFUSE SOMETHING on Page 12
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How to simplify
holiday shopping
this year
Does the prospect of holiday shopping make
you dance with joy, or tremble with dread?
Americans seem pretty evenly split into both
categories, a CBS News poll found last year.
Love it or hate it, holiday shopping has to happen — the National Retail Federation says more
than 90% of Americans celebrate Christmas, Hanukkah or Kwanza. So why not take some steps
to streamline your holiday shopping, and make
it as easy and cost-effective as possible?
Plan early, and firmly
Even if you love it, last-minute, directionless
holiday shopping can create stress. That’s why
for some American shoppers, the holiday shopping season starts as early as Sept. 30.
Start by making a holiday shopping list as early as possible. Your list should include every person you have to shop for, a budget allotment for
his or her gift, and at least two good gift ideas.
Be sure to include a few generic items that can
work as reciprocation for unexpected gifts you
receive, or for anyone who may slip your mind
until the last minute.
Once you have a plan and budget in mind,
stick to it. While some flexibility can help you
take advantage of a great deal, sticking to a plan
can help you avoid overspending — and ensure
no one goes without this holiday season.

Timing is everything
Certain items will be deeply discounted on
Black Friday, such as home goods and everyday
items like coffee makers and cameras.
Other items — like electronics and even cars
— are likely to go on sale as the end of the year
approaches and sellers strive to clear out lingering 2014 inventory to make room for incoming
2015 products.
Research when a particular item you want is
likely to go on sale. You might even be able to
find a friendly sales clerk who will alert you to an
upcoming sale.
While Black Friday will always be a great dealfinding day for stoic shoppers willing to brave
the crowds, Cyber Monday is also a good time
to find hassle-free deals. The Monday after the
long Thanksgiving weekend traditionally yields
great prices on clothing, home goods and electronics for online shoppers.
And anyone looking to add some items to
their collection of holiday decorations will find
the best prices — albeit fewer choices — immediately after the holidays.
Be utterly shameless
Whatever will make holiday shopping easier
and more enjoyable for you, do it — shamelessly.
If it’s easiest to buy gift cards for everyone
on your list, have at it; virtually every online and
brick-and-mortar retailer now offers gift cards.
Put them in a pretty package or simply hand
them over in an envelope, gift cards remain one
of the most-desired holiday gifts.
Be shameless about negotiating and taking
advantage of shopping incentives like free shipping. While many online retailers already offer
free shipping on holiday orders, you have nothing to lose by asking for it if a merchant doesn’t
offer it. Q
—Brandpoint
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* Small Business Saturday is a day dedicated to supporting
small businesses that create jobs, boost the economy and
preserve neighborhoods around the country during one of the
busiest shopping times of the year. Founded by American
Express in 2010, this day is celebrated every year on the
Saturday after Thanksgiving.
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Back to
basics
Gifts that inspire the imagination
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Though it may seem that all of the high-demand gift items this season require batteries
and a level of tech savvy only the younger generation can boast, there are actually many great
options that let you encourage the kids on your
list to get back to basics and get unplugged.
According to research by Common Sense Media, kids under eight spend nearly two hours of
every day on screen time — that is, using a tablet, computer or mobile device, watching TV, etc.
While some of that usage is dedicated to educational games and content, the prevalence of
media use among kids is distracting them from
one of childhood’s greatest gifts: the freedom to
let their imaginations soar.
Kids whose imaginative play is fostered and
supported show numerous health and developmental advantages, ranging from increased
levels of fitness and coordination to higher selfesteem and an improved ability to apply the information they learn.
This holiday season, look for gifts that inspire
kids to embrace pretend play:
Blocks
It doesn’t get much more basic than building
blocks when it comes to setting the imagination
free.
Skip the sets that come with specific instructions and opt instead for blocks that encourage
free-form play and construction. Small and midsized plastic pieces let kids create miniature versions of nearly anything their minds can conjure.

On the flip side, jumbo cardboard blocks let
children create environments they can physically
engage with, such as life-size playhouses.
Figurines
There are many figurines and customizable accessories and environments available to tickle kids’
imagination. From auto service stations and race
tracks to dollhouses and pet boutiques, little ones
can explore and create for hours.
Dress up
Whether you assemble a collection of whimsical
treasures from thrift shops or rely on the costumes
and sets available at retail stores, clothing that allows a child to adopt a new persona is an instant
way to encourage the imagination.
Costumes depicting familiar characters let kids
act out their favorite screen-time scenes in real life,
while a unique mish-mash of items lets them create unique scenarios to explore.
Books
Good old-fashioned books help expose kids to
new worlds. Choose-your-own-adventure books,
in which the reader helps direct the flow of the story line, are a great choice for engaging kids directly
as they imagine their way through the story line.
More traditional books introduce concepts, characters and scenarios that provide
hours of play
p
p y as
kids act out the new ideas they discover.

Crafting sets
From create-your-own jewelry to colorto-complete playhouses and spaceships, crafty
gifts let kids explore their artistic side and experiment with creating tangible representations of
their imagination. You can choose from prepackaged sets at many retailers, or crafting stores provide a diverse selection of unfinished items to pair
with the appropriate tools.
Toys and games that encourage pretend play
let kids create, explore and imagine in a stress-free
environment where they set the rules and boundaries. These gifts, which encourage kids to unplug
and embrace a whole new world of wholesome
play, are the kind you can feel truly great about
giving. Q
—Family Features

A Gift That Keeps
Giving
Encouraging kids to explore the world
and learn through imaginative play has
numerous benefits for their overall wellbeing. Giving gifts that encourage kids to
use their imagination helps boost numerous long-term development skills.
Social development
Creating characters and scripting
scenes, whether alone or through play
with others, teaches a child to consider
other perspectives and fosters the growth
of empathy and understanding.
Language
Being allowed to create their own play
environment, versus those delivered on
a screen, forces children to rely on their
vocabulary and practice using the words
they’ve learned both informally and formally. Solitary play offers the benefit of allowing a child to practice these skills, while
pretend play with peers encourages
cclear and effective communication with others.
Problem-solving
It’s never too early for a
child to begin developing
cognitive thinking skills
that allow them to effectively trouble-shoot and
resolve problems. Even a
simple play activity, such as
contemplating what items
ffrom the dress-up drawer
should be packed for an imaginary
vacation, lets a little one begin to understand how to identify a challenge and create meaningful solutions.
Relationships
Playing with others is a natural way for
kids to forge meaningful bonds with other
children, and with the adults in their lives.
Imaginary play nurtures and lets children
practice critical relationship-building skills
such as communication. What’s more, interacting through pretend play gives kids
a shared experience that shapes a bond
with their partner in play.
This Holiday 2014 11

INFUSE SOMETHING
Continued from Page 7

punch even when they’re not in season,” Livesey said.
4. Assign each family member a part of the
menu.
The cost burden of a big family dinner can
easily be lifted by sharing the cooking responsibilities. Choose an international region and
assign different dishes to different family members — and decoration-making to young ones.
When it’s time to eat, the meal will be complete because the family is together, and there
will be plenty to talk about as each person
proudly explains his or her contribution.
“Some of the best gifts really are free, and
sharing something new as a family is one of
those gifts,” Livesey said.
It’s easy to experience the holidays from
around the world without emptying your wallet.
Spice up the traditional and try something new
with an international affair. You might discover
a completely new tradition that will have your
family celebrating together for years to come. Q

Home for the
holidays
As a Pleasanton resident I consider it
an honor to work where I live. When the
Yamamoto Family contacted me to help
them sell their home and find a new one
in Pleasanton, I was thrilled. With professional preparation and marketing their
townhome sold quickly. But, it took a while
to locate their new home as inventory was
slim and they only wanted a specific Pleasanton neighborhood. I pursued all avenues
by door knocking specific streets, sending
mass mailings and even delivering handwritten notes upon hearing about a house
that fit their criteria. It was one of those
notes that led us to be able to purchase an
off-market home in Pleasanton Meadows.
Please let me know if I can help you
find your next home. It is my goal, in every
transaction, that you Love Where You Live.

—Brandpoint

Holiday Shows in Pleasanton
Pleasanton is the place for fantastic Holiday
Season shows, concerts, and theater!
Kicking off the holidays on November 29 is
THE big show of the season, the holiday rock ‘n
roll concert event perfect for the whole family:
“December People.” (benefitting Open Heart
Kitchen) This high-octane group of top-notch
rock musicians (including Boston lead guitarist
Gary Pihl) come together only at Christmas time,
and put on the best holiday show around, performing traditional holiday carols to iconic rock
‘n roll anthems…don’t miss it!
For those looking for some fun theater, the
City of Pleasanton’s award-winning teen improv
troupe Creatures of Impulse presents “Holiday
Shorts: A Long Winter’s Tale,” an interactive
holiday improv show! Your suggestions inspire
holiday themed games, scenes, and improv theatrics, which morph into an entire improv play in
the second act…big fun!
“Disney’s My Son Pinocchio, Jr.” is family theater performed by local youth, and runs for 2
weeks, December 12-21, at the wonderful Ama12 This Holiday 2014

dor Theater (where you saw December People!).
Presented by the Civic Arts Stage Company, this
delightful musical theater production includes
all the Disney songs from the film, including
“When You Wish Upon A Star.”
Grammy-nominated contemporary instrumental legend David Lanz returns to the Firehouse with “Forever Christmas,” presenting special guest vocalist Kristin Amarie…an evening
of transcendent music with the maestro and his
muse!
“Close To You: A Carpenter Christmas” rounds
out the Firehouse Arts Center holiday concert
schedule, with the wonderful Michelle Whited
leading the ever-popular group in their heartwarming tribute to The Carpenters’ ‘Christmas
Portrait’ album. Known for their stunning presentation, Close To You faithfully and lovingly
recreate The Carpenters’ signature sound.
So buy a ticket or two! And make it a “hey,
let’s go see a show” kind of holiday this year!
www.firehousearts.org

Perfecting the holiday
dinner party
Five tips for an elegant, effortless evening for
the ages
Some might call the dinner party a lost art,
but gathering family and friends around
the table to eat great food, drink fantastic
antastic
wine and enjoy each other’s company
any is
the perfect way to celebrate the holidays.
days.
Creating an elegant, effortless evening
ning
to remember is easier than one might
ight
think.
Perfecting the dinner party is
about putting people at ease and
creating an environment that encourages conversation and laughter — the two most important elements of a successful dinner party.
So, instead of trying to impress
ss
guests with fancy culinary skills or dececorating prowess, focus on five simple tips:
1. Light can be the life of the party
From glowing centerpieces to sparkling votive
candles, elegant party lighting is always a bright
idea. Candles set the mood and create ambiance
— and allow your guests to truly shine.

2. Let the wine flow
The right wine can perfect the moment and no
dinner party would be complete without it. Greet
guests with a bright and beautiful sparkling rose
and keep it flowing during the cocktail hour.
During dinner, offer one red and one white
wine. Chianti and Pinot Grigio are two delicious
wi wide appeal.
options with
3. Of course
cou
dessert is a food group!
Dessert is the perfect way to end an
Desse
amazing meal. Leave your guests floating
amazin
on air with angel food cake topped with a
Prosecco-infused frosting.
Prose
4. Don’t let guests leave emptyhanded
h
Giving guests a little something
to take home when they leave extends the good vibes. Say goodnight in a unique way by sending
guests
g
home with a bottle of wine or
votive
vo
candle to re-create the magic
in their
t
own home.
5. Remember to breathe
If you’re having fun, your guests will too. Take
a deep breath and, while you’re at it, give your
red wine a little air, too. Aerators open up the
aromas and flavors, making every sip better. Q
—Brandpoint

Shop Olive 24/7
from home!
www.ShopOliveBoutique.com
Voted The Best Eco Boutique in the East Bay by Diablo
Magazine in 2009. Olive where you can ﬁnd amazing
pieces from Gypsy 05, Prairie Underground, Krisa,
The Battalion, Alex & Ani and many more.

The Rose Garden | Danville | Next to Maria maria | 925.362.0767
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Holiday
survival guide
Quick tricks to eliminate hassles and headaches
‘Tis the season for family gatherings, dinner
parties, gift exchanges and the sound of laughter coming from around the table.
With the hustle and bustle surrounding the
holidays, finding ways to reduce stress can help
you survive the season. Here are six simple tips
that will help your holidays go from hectic to
holly and jolly, with even a little time left over to
relax before your guests start arriving.
Clean sweep your to-do list
Getting a jump start on your home’s preparations will keep you from burning out early. Clean
the house thoroughly a few weeks prior to your
big event instead of waiting until the last minute.
Check for any light bulbs that need to be replaced, carpet stains that need
treatment and pesky cobwebs
in your fixtures. Discard old condiments in the refrigerator and
add more to your shopping list.
Baking soda and a warm rag
left on a glass cook top for 15
minutes leaves your surface
sparkling — no elbow grease required. Don’t forget your oven;
the self-cleaning option saves
you time so you can move on to the next task.
Own the tradition
While the tradition of celebrating holidays is
passed down from one generation to the next,
there’s no need to hide your personal flair. Forgo
a traditional centerpiece and create a tablescape
reflective of your family’s personality instead.
To add dimension to your dessert table, glue
candlesticks to mismatched plates to create holiday treat pedestals. You can create centerpieces
and personalized place settings out of beads,
gourds, holiday baubles and handwritten name
cards. Even if your handwriting didn’t score an
“A,” your guests will appreciate the special touch.
Decorate like a pro
A trinket here and garland there can soon
lead to decoration overload. Choose a color
scheme ahead of time and stick to two or three
colors. Decorating with colors that complement
your existing decor will bring holiday cheer into
your home seamlessly.
If you have outdated decorations that you just
14 This Holiday 2014

can’t part with, consider giving them new life
with a fresh coat of metallic spray paint. Wrapping gifts with similar colors, ribbons and metallics add the finishing touches to your decorating
scheme.
For added cost-savings, potato chip bags
turned inside-out can be repurposed as metallic wrapping paper or bows. Cut open the empty
bag, wash with soap and water and let dry. Then
wrap your present and finish with a colorful ribbon or gift tag.
Satisfy the senses
Add a few drops of essential pine oil to your
air filter to keep your home smelling festive even
if you have a fake tree. For a softer scent, boil water and add vanilla extract, rosemary and a few
lemon slices.
Opt for table lamps in the living room instead
of harsh overhead lights. The warm yellow glow
will add to the ambiance of candles, fireplaces
and twinkling string lights. Finally, have a few
family-friendly movies on hand
to provide your guests with entertainment and a little down
time between dinner and dessert.
Take-home treat trends
Tired of losing Tupperware
containers to family and friends
who forget to return them?
Whether it’s Thanksgiving turkey or holiday cookies, you can pack up leftovers
in personalized take-out containers and keep
your Tupperware safe at home.
Pick up an assortment of blank, disposable
take-out boxes from your local craft store and
apply adhesive labels. Write your guests’ names
on the labels and decorate the boxes for the occasion with embellishments and glue. When it’s
time to fill each box as your guests prepare to
leave, keep a marker and extra labels nearby so
you can also write down what treats they’ll find
in each container.
Storage solutions
When the holidays are over, ornaments don’t
always find their way back to their original packaging. Wreath bags, ornament organizers, dinner plate containers and string light storage bins
keep your decorations safe during the off-season.
If you have wrapping paper left over that
you’d like to save for next season, cut a toilet paper roll lengthwise and wrap it around the wrapping paper to prevent unraveling. Q
—Brandpoint

Help those in

need with the

Pleasanton Weekly Holiday Fund
Enclosed is a donation of: $___________
Name: ________________________________________________________________
Business Name: __________________________________________________________
(Only required if business name is to be listed as donor in the paper)

Address: _______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _________________ / __________ / _____________
Email: _________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________
I wish to designate my contribution as follows (select one):
T In my name as shown above
T In the name of business above
– OR –
T In honor of: T In memory of: T As a gift for: ________________________________
(Name of Person)
The Pleasanton Weekly Holiday Fund is a donor advised fund of Silicon Valley Community Foundation, a 501(c)(3) charitable
organization. A contribution to this fund allows your donation to be tax deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

All donors and their gift amounts will be published in the Pleasanton Weekly unless the boxes below are checked.

T I wish to contribute anonymously.

T Please withhold the amount of my contribution.

Make checks payable to Silicon Valley Community Foundation and send to:
Pleasanton Weekly Holiday Fund
c/o Silicon Valley Community Foundation
2440 West El Camino Real, Suite 300
Mountain View, California 94040
Credit card gifts may be made at: www.siliconvalleycf.org/pleasantonweeklyholidayfund

In partnership with:
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